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To my Sisters and Brothers in Christ Jesus and all
people of good wiii

A mis Hermanas y Hermanos en Cristo Jesus y a
Toda ia Gente de Buena Voiuntad

‘Totus Tuus”, “All Yours”, this
was the motto our Holy Father chose
for his Pontificate and this was the
way he lived his life in dedication to
God.
Our world has lost one of the most
pivotal figures of the past one hun
dred years, the last giant of a century,
and perhaps the most influential Pope
an extraordinary man of God, who
lived a life of courage, commitment
and peace. John Paul II was truly a
Pope for the modem world.
He leaves the Catholic Church as
the principle defender of human
rights. John Paul II was a key figure ,
to the conscience of humanity and
demanded that those in positions of
power care for the powerless and that
governments unite in an effort to
eradicate the hunger and poverty that
exist on the same planet where so
many live in wealth and opulence.
He kindled a revolution of spirit and
confronted a culture of wrongs, evils
and death with the power of the “Gos
pel of Life”.

During the past twenty-six years,
John Paul fulfilled his role as univer
sal pastor by teaching the world les
sons of human dignity and the love of
God for each of us. This appeal found
a place in people’s hearts and reached
oujt to the conscience of the entire
world regardless of the religious be
liefs of those who listened.
He was the “Pilgrim Pope” whose
pastoral travels throughout the world
made him indisputably the most visContinue on page 3

‘Totus Tuus”, "Todo Tuyo ”, este
file el lema que el Santo Padre eligio
para su Pontificado y esta flie la forma
en que vivio su vida dedicada a Dios.
Nuestro mundo ha perdido a una
de las figuras mas csenciales en los
pasados cien anos, el ultimo gigante
de un siglo, y tal vez el Papa mas
>influ>cntc dc los pasados quinientos
■^^TTOIBirTrortlb'i-ebjltf^ofafhan^'
dedicado a Dios quien vivio una vida
de intrepidez, compromise y paz. El
Papa Juan Pablo II fiie realmente un
Papa para el mundo modemo.
El Papa deja a la Iglesia catolica
como el principal defensor de los
derechos humanos Juan Pablo II fiie
una figura esencial en la conciencia
de la humanidad y Ics pidio a todos
los que tenian pucstos dc autoridad
que se ocuparan de los desvalidos'y
que los gobicrnos unificaran sus
esfuerzos para erradicar el hambre y
la pobreza que existe en el mismo
planeta en que muchos viven en la
riqueza y la opulencia. Con el poder
del “Evangelio de vida” encendio una
revolucion de‘ espintu y encaro una

cultura de perjuicios, ma^ldades y
muerte
Durante los pasados veintiseis
anos, Juan Pablo II cumplio su mision
como pastor universal* ensenando al
mundo lecciones sobre la digmdad
humana y el amor que Dios tiene por
cada uno de nosotros. Esta suplica
cncontro un espacio en los corazones
"y WoTJ ronefSnSfr^
mundo entero sin importar las
crcencias religiosas de quienes lo
escucharon.
Fue el."Papa Peregrino” cuyos
viajes pastorales alrededor del mundo
hicicron indiscutiblemente de el el
Papa mas visible en la historia.
Haciendo uso habil de los medios de
comunicacion modernos, el Santo
Padre prcdico el Evangelio
virtualmentc en cada pais del mundo.
El espectro de su suplica fue vasto.
Mostro su amor y respeto a los jovenes
y les desafio a que aceptaran el
sacrificio y lucharan por lograr la
grandeza moral en su biisqueda de
Dios. A los americanos nos elogio por
Continue on page 3

REFLECTIONS ON POPE JOHN PAUL II
The last few days have allowed
many people, including me to pause
and reflect on our personal world
through the passing of our beloved
Pope John Paul II. As the spiritual
leader of the Catholic Church, Pope
Paul II had the uncanny ability to tran
scend his influence to people through
out the world regardless of race, reli
gion, economic status, and age. He
touched us all in a way that has en
riched our lives. He inspired us to
believe that we could make a differ
ence. He inspired us to look and find
goodness in ourselves and in our fel
low man. And he embraced young
people in a way no other world leader
has ever done.

Pope John Paul ITs life personi
fied the values he preached. He
taught us to be humble, to forgive,
to persevere, and to love our
neighbor whether it was next door
or clear across the world.
It has been a long time since we
had a true hero. Our Pope was not a
sports figure, a movie star or a pop
singer. He was an unassuming man
who became Pope John Paul II and
who we now know as our modern
Renaissance man. We have been
blessed to have been in his pres
ence. I pray that the memory of his
life and his death will continue to
inspire us as we strive to be better
individuals for ourselves, our

family, our community, and our
world.
Ofelia Valdez-Yeager
St. Andrews Newman Center
Riverside, CA
The passing of Pope John Paul II
had a tremendous impact on not only
the Catholic World, but on the entire
universe. I shed tears during his agony,
but was overjoyed at his passing. This
due to our faith that he was being wel
comed by Our Lord Jesus Christ in
his Heavenly Kingdom, for eternity,
a philosophy that we as Christians
should all have.
Of all the Popes I have known,
from Pope Pius XII to John Paul Il.no

other made such an impression on me,
as Pope John Paul II. He was what all
Christians should be exemplifying as
one who showed love, compassion,
and mercy to all, not just Catholics,
or other Christians. He was a true
lover of life, all life. While some lead
ers chose to defend the lives of the
unborn, or the lives of the condemned,
the elderly. Pope John Paul defended
ALL LIFE. He also loved the poor,
the downtrodden while speaking in
multi-dialects, and languages, I, for
one of millions will miss him deeply.
Felix G. Diaz
St. Joan of Arc Parish
Victorville, CA
Continue on page 3
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BACA BILL CALLS FOR GOVERNMENT
REVIEW OF THE VIDEO GAME JNDuSTRY
make sure you do not misrepresent
Washington - Rep Joe Baca (DxOur product." said'Repi. Baca.
'
Rialto) announced legislation that
, "lire argument Nx e hear, time and
asks for a go\ eminent rex iew of the
time again, is that parents should be
\ ideo game industix ‘s rating s> stem
able to decide xxhat games their chil
and aims-to keep \ iolent and sexualh
dren can play 1 agree, but hoxx can;
explicit \ ideo games out of the hands
parents make these decisions if the
of children
H R. 1145. the Softxvhre.\eeUraey - mfonuation the.y are gix eii. the game s.
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and Fraud Ex aluation Rating .A.et or
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'^itutional questions that other bills re
Fedc'ral Trade Commission to exam
garding the, sale of x ideo games have
ine the X oluntarx rating sx^teih of the
brought up. We are not try ing to preX ideo game industry to determine if
xent the industry from selling their
its practices are unfair or deeeptiye,
pcoduQt. xye are just asking them to.
if the FTC finds the rating-sx stein
make sure that they rate their product
be deceptix e to consumers, then it xvill
accurately.'
hax e the poxx er to order the industrx;^
An increasing amount of scientific
to change its rating system.
evidence indicates that play ing vio
The nexv legislation focuses )toxx;
lent x ideo games is positix ely related
the games are rated, but the goal re
to
aggressix e;thoughts and behavior;
mains to protect childreij from x ideo.
and delinquency : ■
game xiolence. Currenth; the Enter
The bill has 20 cosponsors and is
tainment Softxvare Rating Board, a
supported' by-‘ Mothers Against Vio
self-regulatorx body established in
lence in Afttericai American Academy
1994 bx the Entertainment Softx\-afe
of
Child; & Adolescent! Psy chiatry,
Association, rates x ideo games.
Television Council, Center for
Parents
"This time xve are going straight
Successful
Patenting Mothers Against
to the X ideo game industry and say 
Violence
and
ChildTResponsible Me
ing. 'xve are hofding y ou accountable ?
dia.
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Ir . •,
for your product. We are going to
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AMERICAN STUDIES AT CSUSB

SAN BERNARDINO, CA Antonieta Gallegos-Ruiz. a professor
of Spanish in the xvorld languages and
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literatures department at Cal State San
Bernardino, has been appointed coor
dinator of Latin American Studies at
the University beginning in January-.
Gallegos-Ruiz founded the very
successful Mexico Summer Language
Program xvhich ran in Toluca Mexico,
from. 1993-2003. The program has
been moved recently to Guanajuato,
Mexico. She xvas also instrumental in
starting an exchange program xvith
Universidad Arturo Prat in Santiago,
Chile, scheduled to begin in 2006.
From Latin America herself,
Gallegos-Ruiz teaches courses in the
culture, civilization and literature of
Latin America. Gallegos-Ruiz is cur
rently planning CSUSB’s upcoming
Latin American Roundtable/Study of
the Americas Conference to be held
April 14-15.
Over the years she has developed
Spanish language programs in special
education, nursing and child psychol
ogy, and has presented many schol
arly papers at national and interna
tional conferences. She has also pub
lished articles and translations in the
area of Latin American literature.
Gallegos-Ruiz earned her Ph.D.
from the University of Southern Cali
fornia in 1987 and a master’s degree
from California State University, Los
Angeles. She joined CSUSB in 1990.
For more information please contact
the university’s public affairs office
at (909) 880-5007 and visit http://
nexvs.csusb.edu.
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GENTS ORGANizMfBN INSTALLS
OFFICERS

Gents Organization 2005 Officers: (I to r) President Frank Rodriguez, Vice President
Rqn Ybarra, Treasurer Carlos Bravo, Director Mario Castorena, Secretary Steve Martinez,
Seigeant-of-Arms Luis Bravo, and Director Joe Rodriguez. Photo by lEHN

The Gents Organization celebrated
the 20“' Annual Installation of Officers
oh Saturday, March 26, attended by over
200 guests in an elaborately decorated
Gents Community Center. Enrique
Martinez, traditional master of ceremo
nies, introduced elected officials.
Keynote speaker, Mel Alibisp, San
Bernardino School District Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, was keynote
speaker. Albiso spoke on parent in
volvement in school activities and im
portance of their participation in the
education of their children.
Superior Court Judge John Pacheco
installed the 2005 officers: President
Frank Rodriguez, Vice President Ron
Ybarra, Secretary Steve Martinez, Trea
surer Carlos Bravo, Sergeant-of Arms
Luis Bravo, and Directors Joe
Rodriguez and Mario Castorena.

The Gents Organization was
founded in 1952 as a youth group in
the Westside of San Bernardino, xvith a
membership of 72 at one time. The
group participated in many sports and
primarily involved in community
projects. The Gents had continued con
flict with other groups in the area, and
ceased to exist in 1963.
In 1973, the original Gents members
organized into a community group with
goals of helping the youth and involve
ment in projects in the area. Through
fundraising events, the Gents have con
tributed thousands of dollars for schol
arships, donated to service ^oups, and
sponsbrship of youth sports.
The Gents Organization’s motto,
“Helping Today’s Youth Become
Tomorrow’s Letters.”

Gents Organization members attended the 20*' Annual Installation of Officers at the
Gents Community Center. The Gents have contributed scholarships, donated to ser
vice groups, and sponsored youth sports.
Photo by lEHN

SUPERVISOR BIANE HOSTS THIRD
ANNUAL GRANT-WRITING WORKSHOP
SAN BERNARDINO - On April 28,
2005, Supervisor Paul Biane will host his
third annual grant-xvriting seminar for all
interested community members and Sec
ond District residents at the West End
Educational Center, located at 8265 As
pen Street in Rancho Cucamonga. The
Seminar xvill provide all non-profit direc
tors, employees and volunteers the tools
necessary to successfully compete for the
most competitive grants.
In addition to hosting the seminar.
Supervisor Biane is also releasing the
2005 edition of his book. Grants for San
Bernardino County, which compiles
grant-funding opportunities from all dif
ferent levels of govenunent as well as the
private sector.

“Non-profit organizations are ex
tremely helpful in providing services to
the community. County Government and
I are limited in the services we can pro
vide. I welcome the opportunity to work
with non-profit organizations to address
the needs of the Second District, and I
assist our non-profit organizations how
ever I can,” said Supervisor Biane.
Any non-profit organization that ser
vices the Second District interested in re
ceiving the 2005 edition of Grants for San
Bernardino County may request one by
contacting his Rancho Cucamonga Office
at (909) 945-4297. For more information
regarding the seminar, please contact the
Rancho Cucamonga Office as well.

.
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ia Gente de Buena Voiuntad
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ible Pope in history. With his adroit
use of every means of modem com
munication, the Holy Father preached
the Gospel in virtually every countiy'
in the world.
The spectrum of his appeal was
vast. To the young, he made clear his
love and respect and challenged them
to accept sacrifice and strive for moral
clarity in their search for God. To
Americans he praised our ‘'ordered
freedom” as a cherished part of the
patrimony of our land. Yet he re
minded us that with that freedom must
come, “a passion for justice and
truth”. History has hailed him as an
indispensable component to peace and
the resolution of the Cold War. Dur
ing the past twenty-six years some
would disagree with John Paul II, but
none would doubt his holiness, sanc
tity, kindness, or his integrity as a man
of God. So many loved him.
Let me end by reaffirming what I
have said before. I am forever grate
ful for the tmst the Holy Father placed
in me by my appointment as Bishop

of our Diocese. I am also grateful for
the blessing of his appointment of our
late beloved auxiliary Bishop Dennis
O’Neil.
I ask you to join me as our local
community unites with the whole
Church and the world community in
grieving the death of our Holy Father.
For John Paul II, Servant of the
Servants of God, his life has changed
not ended, so let us rejoice for him as
he enjoys the truth of what he lived
and preached all his life, that Jesus
Christ is the way that leads to eternal
life and happiness. May he rest in
peace.
Given at the Pastoral Center this
2nd day of April, in the year of the
Lord 2005, upon the death of John
Paul II, Bishop of Rome and Supreme
Pontiff of the Roman Catholic
Church.

Bishop of the Diocese of San Bernar
dino

nuestra “libertad obligatoria” como
una preciada parte del patrimonio de
nuestra tierra. Sin embargo, nos
recordo que esa libertad debe
conllevar “una determinacion de
procurar la justicia y la yerdad.” La
historia lo aclama como un
componente indispensable de la paz y
la resolucion de la Guerra Fria.
Durante los pasados veintiseis anos
algunos estarian en desacuerdo con
Juan Pablo II, pero nadie dudaria de
su heatitud, sahtidad, nobleza o su
esencia e integridad. como hombre
dedicado, a Dips. Muchos le amaron.
Quiero terminar ratificpndo lo que
meiiciQu4 anteriormente,, Estoy
eterhamente agradecido por la
confianza que el Santo Padre depositp
enmi al noriibrarme obispo.de nUestra
diocesis.' Tambren agradezco la
behdicion del nombratniento de
nuestro querido obispo Dennis
O’Neil, ahora finado.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS HELP VETERANS KEEP
MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
LOMA LINDA, ca - Volunteer driv
ers are needed to transport veterans to
the VA Medical Centers for their medi
cal appointments. Drivers are needed to
make one round-trip on designated days
in a medical center van, donated for this
purpose. A regular driver’s license is re
quired to drive the seven-passenger ve
hicle. Drivers must pass the physical
exam provided free by the VA. This as
sures safe transportation of our veterans.
Drivers do not physically lift patients
into the vehicle, but may be asked to proA ide some help for the ambulatory rid
ers, such as adjusting seat belts, holding
the door open, placing the step stool for

the riders to board or unload from the
van.
The Disabled American Veterans’
(DAV) nationwide Transportation Net
work Program coordinates volunteers to
drive sick and disabled veterans to and
from VA medical facilities for treatment.
Many of these veterans have limited re
sources, are too sick to drive, or may
have no access to public transportation.
The Transportation Network is a clear
example of veterans helping veterans.
If you can help us serve oiir patients,
please call Vivian Pleasant, DAV Trans
portation Coordinator, at (909) 5836014

Proudly Serving the
Inland Empire

104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103
Redlands, CA 92373
Office: (909) 307-5665
Cell: (951) 990-3260
hectors@remax.net

Contact your local realtor ■
for all your real estate needs:
sell or purchase of real estate,
probate sales, vacant land,
new construction or multiple units etc.

RE^fiK*
Advantage

Les pido me acompanen y junto
con nuestra comunidad local nos
unamos a la Iglesia universal y a la
comunidad mundial al llorar y
lamentar la muerte de nuestro Santo
Padre.
Para Juan Pablo II, Servidor de los
Servidores de Dios, la vida ha
cambiado no ha terminado;
alegremonos por el mientras disfruta
la verdad de lo que el vivio y predico
en vida, que Cristo Jesus es el camino
que conduce a la vida y a la felicidad
etema. jQue descanse en paz!
Emitido en el Centro Pastoral
Diocesano este 2” dia del mes de abril
en el ano del Senor 2005, despues de
la muerte del Papa Juan Pablo II,
Obispo de Roma y Sumo Pbntifice de
la Iglesia Catolica Romana;

Obispo de. la Diocesis de San Bernar
dino
,

REFLECTIC^S ON POPE JOHN PAUL II
Continued from page 1
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“When you impact the lives of one
sixth of the world’s population, and
they know who you are, you have
earned the title of world leader repre
senting billions of people. Pope John
Paul II impacted the lives of billions
of common folks as well as leaders of
countries around the world in a very
positive way. In these days of declin
ing moral values, especially in the
United States, his voice regarding hu
man dignity,: (initially a cry in the wil
derness), has taken root and this coun
try is better off for his efforts.
I am saddened byrhis passing, how
ever even in his passing, future gen
erations will feel the impact of his
leadership not only among Roman
Catholics, but every man, woman, and
child in the world.” The world should
rejoice and be thankful that we had
him among us for the. last 84 years.
He is with God!
.
Ray Quinto
St. Francis Cabrini
Yucaipa, CA

^ •

-r - ^

So many wonderful things have al
ready been said about the Holy Fa
ther by people from all walks of life,
religious and world leaders. I can only
say that the love I have for Pope John
Paul II and the Church that Jesus
Christ started through the apostles and
St. Peter has truly blessed my life.
I believe Pope John Paul II was an
^xample for all of us on how to build
bridges and to live in peace with oth
ers, Protestants, Jews, persons with
different.theological beliefs and still
not compromise the teachings of
God’s church, the Holy Catholic
Church
• I believe he was a man of God who
had God’s hand on his shoulder and
lived the word of God that states;
“Love one another as I have loved
you.” Consequently, Pope John Paul
II will be remembered as a great Pope,
a true shepherd of God’s people.
Anthony Bocanegra
Sacred Heart Church
Redlands, CA

You're older, wiser
and more likely to get
colon cancer.
4&2001 ArrMrtcvi Caiwar Society, me.

If you’re 50 or oyer, you need to get checked for colon cancer.

cancer.org
800-ACS-2345
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S. B. CESAR CHAVEZ MEMORIAL BREAKFAST SUCCESSFUL TURNOUT

Jess Valenzuela, chair of the Cesar
Chavez Memorial Breakfast Committee,
has planned the Labor Day March on
September 3, 2005, and Unveiling Cer
emonies of the Cesar Chavez Bust at the
new Cesar Chavez Middle School. For
information call at (909) 885-2222. Photo
by lEHN

Ed. Begley, Jr, well-known actor and so
cial activist, spoke of his association with
Cesar Chavez in creating a safe environ
ment for the farm workers and organiz
ing the United Farm Workers. Begley was
one of the pallbearers at Chavez’ funeral.
Photo by lEHN

The Gents Communit> Center was
overcrowded with representation
from the area, including communit)
members, educators, students, and
elected officials eager to participate
in Cesar Chavez' birthday, the be
loved crusader who fought legendaiy
battles for the rights of the
farmworkers.
Mistress of ceremonies Eloise
Rcves. the well-known and popular
attornev. introduced elected officials
and dignitaries. Sarah Ordaz, a young
talented student, sang a rendition of
God Bless America,
Keynote speaker Dr. Carlos
Cortes. UCR Emeritus Professor of
Histoiy. spoke on Cesar Chavez as an
individual, working in the fields un
der inhospitable conditions. "This
was the prelude to his effort to de\otc his entire life to improve the
working conditions of thousands of
fieldworkers. This crusade took de
cades of struggles, campaign strate
gics. strikes and cooperation of na
tional political, labor and religious
leaders to influence legislators in fa\ or of the farmworker's plight. He

Eloise Reyes, attorney and community
activist, was mistress of ceremonies at
the Cesar Chavez Memorial Breakfast at
the Gents Community Center. Photo by
lEHN
,

t *, ’tVl,* •

Father Edmond Gomez, Immaculate Con
ception Church, Colton, gave the invoca
tion at the Cesar Chavez Memorial Break
fast at the Gents Community Center. Photo
courtesy of Roxanne Rios

„

Jovanni Carrillo, right, San Bernardino High School student, was winner at the Cesar
ihave? Memorial Breakfast .with his essay, ‘The Struggles & Accomplishments of
f
Carrillo, (rto I) Congressman Joe Baca, Assemblyjes
man Joe Baca Jr, Frances Vasquez, aide to Senator Nell Soto, and Supervisor Josie
Gonzales. Photo by lEHN

Dr. Carlos Cortes, UCR Emeritus Profes
sor of History, was the keynote speaker
at the Cesar Chavez Memorial Breakfast.
Cortes spoke on the history of Chavez’
struggles to achieve safe working condi
tions for the farmworkers throughout
California. Photo courtesy of Roxanne
Rios

San Bernardino County Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Herbert Fischer, right, and
former Colton School Board member Ray
Abril Jr. enjoy the program at the Cesar
Chavez Memorial Breakfast. Photo by
lEHN

Advertise in the lEHN
-the most widely
distributed
community
newspaper
in the Inland Empire.
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
QUOTATIONS

Pictured above are winners of the Cesar Chavez essay and art contest honored at the
Cp.«;ar Chavez Memorial Breakfast. The K-12 students are enrolled in the San Bemardino School District. Photo by lEHN

became an international social rights
hero,” Cortes said.
Cortes spoke also on the current
issue of immigrant and potential con
frontation along the Arizona and
Mexican border between the Minutemen and immigration advocates. “My
hope that a serious lethal or physical
conflict does not occur. The immi
gration issue and its resolution is in
Washington not at the border,” he said.
Cortes, a scholar in communica
tions, ethnic history, multicultui al
education, Latin American and
Chicano history, is a sought-after
speaker and has lectured in Latin
America, Europe, Asia, and the United
States.
Well-known actor and activist Ed

Begley, Jr., spoke on his association
with Cesar Chavez, working on labor,
social justice and environmental is
sues. He also joined Chavez and the
UFW in their fight to unionize farm
workers who were being exploited by
the growers and living in substandard
conditions.
“I was privileged and honored to
be selected to carry Chavez’ casket
through the streets of Delano,” he
said.
Numerous San Bernardino School
District students entered the Cesar
Chavez essay and art contest: Ten 10
k-12 students were art winners and 12
k-12 students essay winners nd one
student received honorable mention
for “A Poem of Cesar Chavez.”

Notice is hereby given that proposals will be
accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Man
agement District, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond
Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
02005-07 Automated Gas Chromatograph
System for the Speciation & Measurement of
Volatile Organic Compounds within Ambient
Air Closing Date; 5/3/05 10:00 a.m. Contact:
Dr. Aaron Katzenstein (909) 396-22t9
02005-09 Ambient Sulfur Dioxide Analyzers
Closing Date: 5/3/05 2:00 p.m. Contact: Tom
Parsons (909) 396-2239
02005-10 Gas Dilution System with Humidifi
cation Capability Closing Date: 5/3/05 2:00
p.m. Contact: Tai-Ching Hu (909) 396-2179
02005-11 Exterior Building Cleaning and Win
dow VVashing Closing Date: 5/4/05 2:00 p.m.
Contact Anna Helton (909) 396-2051
Persons attending a bidder conference should
confirm their attendance by calling the contact
person. Bids will not be accepted from any
one not attending a mandatory bidder’s con
ference
The RFOs may be obtained through the
Internet at: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

If you have questions or would like a copy of
the RFQ mailed to you, call the contact per
son.
It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that all
businesses including minority-owned busi
nesses, women-owned businesses, disabled
veteran-owned businesses and small busi
nesses have a fair and equitable opportunity
to compete for and participate in AQMD con
tracts.
SCAQMD Procurement Unit

04/06/2005, 04/20/2005
CNS-801444#
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GILBERTO ESQUIVEL-DEDICATED TO HIS
COMMUNITY AND RADIO

Gilberto Esquivel is enthusiatic on his last
day of work after a 42 year career in ra
dio and community activities. Photo by
lEHN

Gilberto Esquivel has been in
volved with music and radio for 42
years until March 28, 2005, when he
finally celebrated his retirement at the
Sevilla Restaurant, Riverside, with a
full complement of friends and pro
fessional associates from the
Coachella Valley and throughout
Southern California.
In an exclusive interview with
lEHN, Esquivel revealed a life of his
torical significance, poverty, lack of
education, and a drive to better him
self on talent and drive.
Esquivel’s paternal ancestors
settled in Texas in 1854, working for
the famous King Ranch. His mater
nal ancestors arrived in the same state
in 1881. “My father worked for the
KR, as did other relatives. The work
ing conditions at the ranch have not
changed, bad then and now,” he said.
He is, however, very proud of his fam
ily background in Texas.
Bom in Kingsville, Texas in 1939,
the family became migrant workers,
with Esquiwel attending different
schools, and working at odd jobs, in
cluding shining shoes, he said.
His uncle taught him to play the
guitar at age 13, and he became a
musician and singer, earning a living
by entertaining at local bars and res
taurants. At 16, he made a recording
that became a hit in the Southwest.
Esquivel dropped out of school at 17,
and with a group of musicians, moved
to Chicago for better opportunities.
He was later hired at a local radio
station, learning the trade and earn
ing an A A in Radio Marketing. He
became a member of the League of
United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC), organizipg clubs in Illinois
and other states, and as a result, be
came involved in the Chicano Move
ment. “I met many of the outstand
ing national leaders in the movement
at that time,” he said. This was the
catalyst of his long-standing commu
nity involvement in relation with his
radio career.
Esquivel moved to California and
landed a job in the Coachella Valley
as a sales representative and disc
jockey for the Spanish programs at
radio KVIM. He became very suc

cessful and eventually became the
station’s manager, and involved in the
community.
He met his future wife, Yolanda
Almaraz, a teacher in the Coachella
School District, who was enlisting his
support to incorporate bilingual edu
cation into the curriculum in the dis
trict.
In 1986, Esquivel and his wife,
Yolanda, deeided to take advantage of
an opportunity’ to co-own and man
age a new radio station in Riverside.
The radio station beeame know as
KDIF, “La Differencia,” and its onair debut was October 7, 1986. The
rest is history.
Under his management, KDIF es
tablished a tradition of infomiative,
family oriented programming eoupled
with community services.' The ser
vices include Nuestra Navidad, a
radiothon, raising thousands of dol
lars for the needy families during
Christmas and Mother’s Day, provid
ing entertainment and gifts for hun
dreds of mothers. He has been a
strong supporter of the late Cesar
Chavez and the UFW. His other wellknown program is “Conozca Sus
Escuelas,” broadcasting from schools
throughout the Inland Empire.
Involved in -his community^
Esquivel is a member of; LULAC,
Coachella Valley Mexican American
Chamber of Commerce, Hispanos
Unidos de Moreno Valley, Riverside
Exchange Club (past president).
Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce (former board member).
Riverside Art Museum, Inland Empire
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce,
Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce, and the American Red Cross.
Esquivel has received numerous
awards: Mexican Consul Community
Service Recognition, Exchange Club
Resolution for Community Service,
Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber
Businessman of the Year, Hispanos
Unidos Resolution for Community
Service, Congressman Joe Bace-Community Service Award, Riverside
Proclamation on Community Service
(on his retirement), and CVMACC
Resolution for Community Service.
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
commends Gilberto Esquivel on his
42-year outstanding career in radio
and correspondent service to his com
munity. We wish him well in his re
tirement andfuture endeavors.
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MARIE’S BEAUTY SALON-THE LATEST IN S. B.

Marie’s Beauty Salon, 1338 W. 5'’' Street, # 103, San Bernardino, is the latest
business venture to open in San Bernardino’s Westside, an area that is steadily
building its economic base. Pictured above are hair sty lists Cecilia Sanchez,
(center), (r to 1) Maria Castro, Cristiam Payan, Antonia Rios, and Angie Valdivia,
not in picture Rosie Madrid. Cecilia Sanchez and Maria Castro, mother and
daughter are co-owners of the salon. Sanchez is well known in the area with
over 30 years of experience as business owner and hair stylist, and Castro has
over eight years of experience. Hair styles include perms, tints, highlights,
waxing, bridal updos, and manicures. The hair stylists are also experienced in
men and children’s haircuts. The salon is opened: Monday to Fridays-9; 30 am
to 7:00 pm, Saturdays-8: 00 to 6:00 pm, and Sundays-10: 00 am to 5:00 pm.
For appointments call at (909) 885-1474. Photo by lEHN

^^ ASSEMBLYMAN JOEBACA, JR.
...i
Memorialized the achievements of
THE LABOR MOVEMENT
SAN BERNARDINO, CA - Assemblyman Joe Baca, Jr. (D-Rialto)
held a press conference on Friday,
April 1, 2005 at the Gents Organiza
tion to rally support for Assembly Bill
(AB 1), which will incorporate the
gains of the labor movement into stan
dard history textbooks.
Assemblyman Baca introduced the
bill on the first day of Session to re
quire the State Board of Education to
ensure California students are taught
the history of the labor movement in
the United States in school classrooms
and textbooks.
“This will ensure students will
learn about how the labor movement
created the 8-hour work day and put
an end to child labor in the United
States,” said Assemblyman Baca.
“Students need to understand that
these changes did not happen over

night, but rather were fought for with
much sacrifice and dedication by la
bor leaders and supporters.”
The bill idea came from remarks
made by United Farm Workers co
founder Dolores Huerta at a dinner
meeting last Fall. She stressed the
need of having students understand
the gains of the labor movement and
how it changed and improved the
working conditions of wage earners.
Previous legislation focused on
including the achievements of Cesar
Chavez and the United Farm Work
ers in history textbooks.
Attending the press conference
were Congressman Joe Baca, mem
bers of Dolores Huerta’s Family, and
local labor leaders. The press confer
ence followed the annual Cesar
Chavez Tribute Committee’s Aimual
breakfast.

r
If you've been touched by breast cancer, it helps
to talk to someone who’s been there before.

If you've iKM-ti told you hnve breast cancer, the American Cancer Society ik here for yoi
Cell BOO-A<'S-2345 and *»VII answer any quesliuns you may have nny time, duy c
night. Wc can also pul y«»u
touch wUh a Kem h t«» Hec«»very' volunteer who will almi
her expcrrience with you to help you cope n n<t miike decisions. Dy ottering you supfurr
as well as infnrmatitrn. we can help you sea your half on the other side of i.hiN hull Iv.

Hop*. Progress. Answers. / 800*ACS*2345 / cancer.org
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GETTING TESTED CAN PREVENT COLON CANCER
American Cancer Society Calls Testing Best
Opportunity to Save Lives
INLAND EMPIRE - As the naHon
marks the sixth annual National
Colorectal Cancer Awareness, the
.American Cancer Societ> is raising
awareness that this third most common cause of cancer and cancer death
in both men and women in the United
States (causing 10 percent of all cancers) is largely preventable. The
Society estimates that this year
145.290 Americans will be diagnosed
w ith colorectal cancer (commonh referred to as colon cancer) and 56.290
w ill die of the disease, a number that
could be cut in half if Americans followed American Cancer Socieu testing recommendations for colon cancer. In California nearly 15.000 will
be diagnosed, with more than 5.000
deaths. In Riverside and San Bemar- '
dino Counties, more than 1300 hew
colon cases w ill be diagnosed this
\ear. with nearh 550 deaths.
Many Americans Fail to get
Tested
Despite o\ erw helming et idence
that testing can sat e lit es. many
Americans still are.not follow ing rec-pmmendations from the American
Cancer Societt to get tested starting4
at age 50. Colon Canc3^*Ts me rare"^"
case in which testing can actualh pre\ent the disease. Suspicious pohps
(precancerous changes or growths in
the lining of the colon and rectum) are
remov ed before thev turn cancerous.
Thanks in part to increased testing,
colon cancer incidence rates decreased about three percent a v ear
between 1998 and 2001. Increased
testing and improvements in surv ival
have also led to a lower death rate,
w hich has decreased an average of 1.8
percent per year over the past 15
years.
When colon cancer is caught earh’,
it has a 90 percent survival rate. Still,
fewer than four in 10 (39 percent) of
these cancers are discovered at the
earliest, most treatable stage. The
American Cancer Society says increasing colon cancer testing among
adults 50 and older represents the
single greatest opportunity to decrease
colon cancer death rates in this countrv ( more than 90 percent of cases
are diagnosed in people over the age
of 50)
"It's becoming clear that people 50
and older just do not see themselves
as being at risk for colon cancer and
needing to be tested, " said Terr>' Lynn,
M S W., chair of the Inland Empire
Leadership Council for the American,
Cancer Societ>; and a social worker
w ith cancer patients at Loma Linda.
"If we can increase awareness and
compliance to the level we’ve done
w ith the Pap test and the mammo^

gram, we will ha\ c a tremendous opportunitv to save thousands lives
through preAcntion and earl> detection '
Myths and Misperceptions
About Colon Cancer
The reasons for low testing rates
include many misconceptions. One
common colon cancer m> th is that
only people with a family histoiy need
to be concerned about colon cancer,
While it is true that those who ha\ ca
famih histoiy of the disease are at
' increased riski the majorit\ of cases
occur in people w hose onl\- risk factor is their age, which is wh> people
should start getting tested at age 50.
Many women think of colon cancer
as strietK- a "man’s disease," but the
realiK is that it kills more women than
ovarian, uterine and cervical cancers
combined. Other people think testing ;
is necessary only when sxmptoms :
arise. Yet symptoms are often a sign:
that the disease has progressed into;
more advanced stages. Testing is most
effective before a patient develops
signs of illngss.
-Calling AIL Doctors
The Societt also emphasizes the
"^major role doctors play in increasing
testing rates. "Physicians are the most
important factor in getting patients
tested for colon cancer,” said Lynn,
If > our doctor recommends it, you’re
more likely to get tested. Doctors have
so much to cover in so little time, but
the\ need to take the time to emphasize the importance of testing. The
American Cancer Society can help
'vith materials to help doctors educate
their patients.”
The American Cancer Society is
dedicated to eliminating cancer as a
major health problem by saving lives,
diminishing suffering and preventing
cancer through research, education,
advocacy and service. Founded in
1913 and with national headquarters
'inAtlanta, the Society has 14 regional
Divisions and local offices in 3,400
communities, involving millions of
volunteers across the United States,
For more information, call 1-800ACS-2345 or visit www.cancer.org.

SALE REPS
WAM¥EP
The iEHN is seeking
assertive persons as
sale representatives
within the
INLAND EMPIRE .
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381-6259
for appointment.
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REDLANDS HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
SPONSORS CHAVEZ BREAKFAST

San Bernardino County District Attorney
Michael Ramos, keyrrate speaker at the
3'“ Annual Cesar Chavez Celebration
Breakfast presenting a recognition award
to Dianne Holly, retired teacher, for her
dedication to Cesar Chavez and advocacy
in teaching of his efforts in helping the
farmworkers during her teaching career
at Lugonia School. Photo by IEHN

Over 150 elected officials, civic
and law enforcement dignitaries,
northside community and Redlands
High School MeCHA students at
tended the 3"^ Annual Cesar Chavez
Breakfest held at San Marcos Restau
rant, sponsored by the Human Rela
tions Commission.
Council member Gary George,
master of ceremonies, introducing
keynote speaker San Bernardino
County District Attorney Michael
Ramos.
Ramos spoke of his grandfather
laboring in the Redlands grovfes to
support his family and how he learned
from him the attributes of hard work,
value of education and giving to his
community. “We can relate our ex
periences with those of our role model
and hero, Cesar Chavez, how he
worked in the fields and gave his life
to better the working conditions and
quality of life for the farmworkers,”

he said.
Ramos received a BA Degree in
Sociology from the University of Cali
fornia, Riverside, ‘I was later work
ing in the Probation Department and
concurrently attending law school.
People asked how I was able to work
and keep up on my studies. I was de
termined to get an education,” he said.
He received his law degree from Cit
rus Belt Law School in 1988, and be
came a deputy district attorney in
1989.
Ramos was elected district attor
ney in 2002, the first Hispanic to be
elected to the position, he said. He
spoke about victims of crimie and im
pact on their lives, and the need to
have rehabilitation and counseling
programs in the aftermath of their
experiences. “I have a passion for
those victims of violence and placed
a priority to alleviate their grief.”
(Editor’s note: The District Attorney’s
Office has incorporated the Camp
Good Grief/Special Victims Program
under the Victims Service Bureau.)
Ramos, a former school board
member, received the Northside Im
pact, Committee-Latino of the Year
Award and M.A.A.D Prosecutor of the
Year Award.
MeCHA students made presenta
tions on Cesar Chavez’ career and
impact on their lives, and readings of
poems dedicated to his memory.
The Cesar Chavez Breakfast Com
mittee included: Leanora JimenezSims, chair, Alex Contrereas, Arthur
Gregory, John Walsh, Rudy Lozano,
Captain Tom Fitzmaurice, and Ser
geant Carlos Pimental.

Redlands High School MeCHA students and advisory teachers attended the 3'“ Annual
Cesar Chavez Breakfast Celebration with District Attorney Michael Ramos, right, Leanora
Jimenez-Sims, center, and Sgt. Carlos Pimental, left. Photo by IEHN

24TH CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC CRUSADE
Diocese of San Bernardino CRC Prayer
Communities invite you to join in celebrating
Pentecost Sunday, May 15, 2005 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Where: Pastoral Center Diocese of San Bernardino
1201 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino
(Child Care Ministry available)
For more info call: (909) 475-5365
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MORE STUDENTS GRADUATE AND FEWER DROPOUT IN
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED
San Bernardino City Unified s
continued focus on increasing student
^jP^academic achievement is paying olf.
The District’s one-year overall
dropout rate declined from 6.2 to 5.5
percent between the 2002-03' and
2003-04 school years. African-Ameri
can students, who make up 18.8 per
cent of the district, showed the most
significant decline. The rate went
from 7.9 to 6.1 percent. The rate for
Latino students, who make up 62.2
percent of the District, dropped from
6.5 to 5.4 percent. This eliminates the
dropout gap for both groups, bring
ing them close to or below the Cau
casian dropout rate of 6 percent.District initiatives aimed at reduc
ing the dropout rate are making a dif
ference. Programs such as Middle
College High School have helped the
District keep more students in school.
Middle College targets' students who
have struggled in traditional high
schools and helps them earn an associke of arts degree while working on
their high school diploma
Additionally, a part of Superinten
dent Dr. Arturo Delgado’s Blueprint

for Success focuses on creating
smaller learning communities in the
District’s high schools. As a; result stu
dents will receive more personal at
tention from teachers and school ad
ministrators, factors that can be key
to keeping more studepte jn the class
room.
.
“I think the high schools have bepn'
working hard in implementing the
Smaller Learning Community model
and that has helped keep the students
more connected to learning,” Narciso
Cardona, assistant superintendent of
Student Services, said.
Cardona also credits the declining
dropout rate to the District’s efforts
to identify potential dropouts. Stu
dents with poor attendance are en
rolled in Secondary Community Day
Schools. The schools offer a smaller
school setting and more personalized
academic instruction.
About 55 District students are en
rolled in Secondary Community Day
Schools.
Under the National Center for Edu
cation Statistics’ (NCES) guidelines,
a student is a dropout if he or she was

enrolled in grades 7 through 12, has
not graduated, and is not attending a
qualified program that leads to a high
school diploma or equivalent. Pro
grams must be administered by a regu
lar school district to meet NCES quali
fications. Students who leave the
country or participate in early admis
sions programs at post-seeondary in
stitutions are not eonsidered dropouts.
In other good news, more Distriet
students are earning a high school di

ploma than in previous years. The
Distriet’s derived graduation rate inereased from 72.8 percent in 2003 to
75.9 percent in 2004.
‘'We can’t be satisfied with this,”
Cardona said. “We need to continue
working so all groups maintain a
steady decrease in the dropout rate.”
Over f4,400 students attend the
District’s five comprehensive and
three altertiative high schools.

LATINA WOMEN’S HEALTH FORUM CONFERENCE
SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 9
The Latina Women’s Health Forllrn will present its tenth health conference geared
specifically fbr low-income Spanish speaking women from 8:30 a.m.
‘
'
' to 12:30 p.m. Saturday April 9,52005.
The conference v^ll be held at the Riverside County Office of Education Conference
L .
.
Center, 3939Thirteenth Street, Riverside.
, / , Please; enter at the corn^ of12th and Alrnond streete.
it will feature a keynote address by Esmirna Valencia, Administrator for the RCOE
Headstart PrpgraiTi,^ on the “Ases and Stages of Development," and a panel of
representatives fbr agencies offering resources. Maria Evaris a fifth-degree black belt,
will share her self-defense for empowerment program. Childcare will not be provided.
The Latina Women’s Health Forum is committed to providing health conferences with
' resource materials ffeb of chargbtb low4ncome Spanish speaking families.
' the conferences are conducted in Spanish and all sessions are interactive.
* ■ 'For inforrhation contact Maria Jimenez (951) 826-6894.

For Your Business
Lower your electric bill with programs designed with your
business in mind. SCE’s Express Efficiency Program, and
our Summer Discount Plan put money back where it
counts - your bottom line. Save even more each month by
installing a programmable thermostat and compact
fluorescent bulbs.
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To learn more, please visit www.sce.com and click
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“Rebates & Sa'vdngs,” or call (800) 736-4777.
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THE HOPI PEOPLE OF
THE MESAS
EXHIBITION

look^ffeel

This new exhibition
examines traditional llopi
life through basketr)'
potter}-, jewelr}-. and Kiichina
dolls. Items span a eentury,
I'neluding }Tjcea baskets
from 1890s.
Where: City of Riverside
Munieipal Museum, 3580
Mission Inn Ave.,
Riverside. CA
Opening Reception: April 7,
2005 at 6:00 p.m.
Exhibition: Open
4/7/05 - 9/10/05
For more information call
(951) 826-5273

A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U S Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant <i99-85867

Gold Key
Real Estate, Inc.

Sylvia Robles, MPA
Realtor®
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FREE ORTHOPEDIC
HEALTH FAIR

Free Health Screenings
•Osteoporosis for bone
density • Diabetes for glucose
levels * Fluoroscan for arthritis
•Occupational therapy for grip
strength testing •Orthopedic
surgery with a focus on total
joint replacements •Nutrition
with a focus on healthy diets
Where: St. Bernardine
Medical Center, Matich Center,
2101 N. Waterman Ave.,
San Bernardino, CA
When: Saturday, April 9, 2005,
10 a.m. -2 p.m.
For more information call
(909)881-4361

Cell: 951.334.4104

[0

3671 E. Highland Ave.
Highland, CA 92346^
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email: sylviar

e
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goldkeyre.com

There is Hope
1;AAAERKAN
GANOR

SOOETT

'pt-oyvi.is. Ayvururf.

-800-ACS-234S www.cancer.org

P01.1.0
Chicken

BJEST Tasting

Your Body is an amazing structure,
with bones and joints that enable
you to walk, run jump and more.
Find out how you can keep mov
ing in ways that also keep you
healthy. Visit our orthopedic com
munity health fair.

Home Loans and Sales
Toll Free;877-4G0LDKEY
Office: 909.425.5234
Fax: 909.425.5008
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Fontana (909) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5598
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885
New Highland (909) 881-4191

SE RENTAN
APARTAMENTOS
Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con
puertas de seguridad,
localizados centralmente
cerca de centres cornerciales
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 886-8876
(909) 381-2069
(909) 883-0514
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Fontana (909) 428-7931
Riverside (714) 505-4923
Beaumont (951) 845-0570
Banning (951) 922-8649
www.apartamentospararentar.net

^lrtriC0

S. Ml Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 885-7051
Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)

Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses.
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals

Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted
SE HABLA ESPANOL

PADRES DE CRIANZA DECDME A FASTER PAREHT
TRRBIRBP UIB CRR maMB 8 fllllBPenGB

in a cmiB’g futuheih

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE A CLUB,
CHOOSE A DRIVER.

jom 6Bi lEAW Toaawn

- All training prouided
• 2d hour Social worker response
* Financial support, up to $0860 per
month tax-free/medicai tor minor
se Hama EspaAoi Lie# 366408306
OmERICA CARE FOSTER FAmiLV AGEHCV
Please can us for more information at
1-800-789-1179

THANKS FOR DESIGNATING A DRIVER.

Responsibility Matters’
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

WWW designateddnver.com
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